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Twenty one students who
have applied for readmission
to the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences have not been
accepted, Bruce B. MacLachlan, assistant dean, said.
The students were dropped
from school during the last
academic year. They failed
to maintain a 3.0 grade
average after they were placed
on scholastiC probation.
Only three such students
have been readmitted to the
college for the winter quarter.
"They
were
exceptional

"Surveys have shown that
cases, however,"MacLachlan
scholastically poor students
said.
In the past such studen:s who have returned to school
have been readily readmitted after at least a year's leave
after one quarter had elapsed will remain in school," Macsince their withdrawal from Lachlan said. "They get a
school.
A new University different perspective on life:'
policy, however, reqUires a
two-quarter waiting period
The deans of the GCllJege
before the student can be re- of Education and the other
schools within the lJniversitv
admitted.
MacLachlan
added that have reported that they have
these students and others like had few applications for rethem in the future may have admission from those students
to wait a year before being who were dropped during the
last academiC year.
reaccepted.

Fee Hike Carries in Record Voting
*

I

*

Office Shift
Puts Housing
In New Unit

In the largest student vote
to date. the students of SIU
approved the a.hletic fee
plebiscite 2.069 to 1,678.
3,785
students voted, of

Housing Offices on both SIU
campuses have been made
sub-units of the Student Mfairs Division of the University.
Financial aspects of the offices have been linked with the
Business Affairs Division.
Basic housing policy will be
determined by both divisions.
Jack W. Graham said.
Graham, dean of students,
said the change had been made
to facilitate operation of the
student housing progr3.m on
both campuses.
Vernon H. Broertjes was
named coordinator of housing
at Carbondale. William Burcky will fill the same post at
EdwardsVille.
Graham said the housing coordinators will be responsible
for making the program sensitive to student interests and
needs an.i for helping members of the CDmmunity invest
JoVisely in bot h physical
facilities and appropriate
educatio!lal systems.

Southern Adopts
'Early Decision'
Admission Policy
High-ranking high school
seniors can now apply for enrollment in both the 1966 summer and fall quarters, Leslie
J. Chamberlin, admissions
director, said Thursday.
Chamberlin said a new
"early decision" admissions
policy adopted by SIU enables
tenative acceptance of students in the upper quarter of
their high school classes on
the basis of six seme'5ters of
high school study. Others will
be considered after the
completion of seven semesters.
Chamberlin saia the "early
decision" plan not only will
benefit the students, but 31so
will help the University spread
the heavv flow of admission
appiicatiOns more evenly.

Wh~~~;: w;::l:~~~~~~:~~:d ~
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VOTER TURNOUT-A large number of voters
turned out at this booth in the Home Economics
building and others on campus Thursday to expte!'S preferences about a proposed hike in act-

ivity fees to support athletics at SIU. Election
officials ran out of ballots and had to have
others printed.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Siolen Items TOlal,SOO

Abbott, Bailey Halls Looted Over Break;
Student Body Vice President's Room Hit
A stereo phonograph, a portable typewriter, four alarm
clocks, two radios and $15 in
cash were stolen from Abbott
and Bailey halls. Thompson
POim, over the Thanksgiving
vacation.
The value of the stolen items
was ~stimated at $500, according to Thomas L. Leffler,
security officer.
Six rooms had been entered

at Abbott and two were entered
in Bailey. Leffler said. No
forced entrance was made into
any of the rooms, he said.
Evidently, the thief. or
thieves, entered the rooms
by reaching through the transoms over the doors and releasing the locks, or "someone had a key:' Leffler said.
The Security Office is in-

Southern Trounces Bulldogs 91- 49
Southern rolled

Edelhofer Elected
To Festival Post

an easy the Salukis' opener saw shades
year ago as Southern
Missl}uri State Thursday night displayed its usual brand of
in the Arena after building game on the home court. The
up a big lead in the first half same hustle was there on both
and simply adding to it off<.'nse and defense as the
from there on.
Salukis n'clcd off several long
By combining good filst half scoring sprees and kept the
shooting with its usual sharp Bulldogs off-balance most of
ddense, Southern waltzed its the night with a pcsty defense.
wa\' ro a 5L-I!I halftime lead
!~andy Goin led the Salukis
tha-! the grossly outclassed in scoring with 19 points and
followed
closely by
Aulldogs couldn't
begin to was
George i\kNeil WIth 17 and
ov<.'rcome.
The' good crowd on h;1I1d for Ralph Johnson With Fi.
to

91--!9 victorv over Northeast of a

Lloyd Stovall also played a
key role in th£" vic.:tory with
an outstanding performance in
controlling the boards. "Big
Sto" pulkd down 17 reDounds
for the night although he saw
action for
only about 24
minutes of the game before
fouling out. His total of 17
is (lnly four short of the
school record set by Boyd
O'Neal last year.
Southern hit 36 of 80 from
the field In the game, hut
(Continued on Page 16)

953 votes to be elected
Spring Festival Chairman for
1966. FollOWing bim in the .
voting were Albert R. Hapke
with 660 and Frank Rosenbaum
With 599.
Results of the women's
h 0 u r s will be tabulated
at a
later date by the
Communications CommiSSion
of the Campus Sena[e.
In other voting, William Hall
was elected senator for
married family housing with
128 votes. He ran unopposed.
William McLaughlin received 64 votes to be elected
senator from VTI. His oponent,
Richard Markham, received
46.
The new School of
Technology senator is Millard
Cameron who received 73
votes. He ran unopposed.
The plebiscite stated that
the activity fee would be increased by $4 per quarter in
order to give additional money
to the AthletiC Department so
that they can provide NCAA
scholarships to promising
atheletes. The increase would
take effect summer quarter,
1966. All admission charges
for students to athletic events
would then be dropped.
The
elements
of the
plebiscite were known for
several weeks but seemed only
to become a issue in the last
several days.
The results of the election
were announced to the Campus
Senate by John Zink, elections
commisioner.

vestigating the theft. Officers
found hand and finger prints
in the dust on the transoms
of several of the entered
rooms, and they are trying
to identify them.
,
I
One of the rooms in Bailey
was evidently emered by use
of the door key. The student
living in the room had been
hiding the key in the hall.
When he returned from vacation and found his room had
been entered, he also discovered that the key was missing from its hiding place.
Both Bailey and Abbott halls
remained open during the
break for students who didn't
go home for Thanksgiving.
John Paul Davis. student
body vice president~ was the
person hit the hardest by the
theft, He lost a steceo valued
at $1\19. an AM-FM radiO
valued at $79, and five LP
records valued at $25.
Davis said he hoped the
thieves would bring the stereo Gus says he's gonna burn
back when they got tired of hIS gym shoe:; in prote:5t if
listening to it,
th::'~
hike the athletics fee.

Gus Bode
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Volunteers to Work Overseas
To Be Interviewed Dec. 12, 13
Students
and faculty
members interested inworking overseas with the International Voluntary Services
should contact Placement Service for an appointments for
Dec. 12 or 13.
William H. Meyers. a representative from the service,
will be on campus on those
days to interview students.
Meyers will alsQ discuss
work he did in Viet Nam for
!VS at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Dec. 13 in Muckelroy Audi-

torium of the Agriculture
Building.
The purpose of IVS is to
aid
disadvantaged people
overseas in finding new satisfactions in life and living more
abundantly.
Students selected for these
jobs are USI!::Uy placed in
small villages and work
directly with the people. BasiC
qualifications for IVSworkers
are a bachelor's degree and
skills that are useful in solving
rural problems.

BERNICE SAYS•••
Jazz Trio
4-6 p.m.

RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS - C. J. Beggs, right,
manager of the Harrisburg Production Credit Association, presents fall term installments of $150
IllinoiS PeA scholarships to William /I. Brase,

left, and Donald L. Knepp, students in agricultural industries. A thif'i student, Wallace S. Keyser.
is not shown.

Fifth Meet Thi. Year

Dance
9-12 p.m.

213e.main

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDA Y DECEMBER 3

Varsity Debaters to Compete at Greenville;
Freshman Team Will Vie for Win at Butler
SIU's varsity debaters, who
have participated in four
tournaments this fall, will
compete at Greenville (Ill.)
College, Saturday. On the
same day Marvin Kleinau, SIU

VARSITY

TODAY AND SATURDAY

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 40e WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

director of forensics. will
send nine freshmen to a novice
tournament at Butler University, Indianapolis.
Going to Greenville are
Kathy O'Connell of Florissant,
Mo., and Karen Kendall of
Tacoma. Wash., affirmative
team members. and Ron
Hrebenar of flock Island and
John Patterson of Carbondale,
veteran debaters who comprise the negative team.
Making the trip to IndianapoliS will be Ned Schmidt.
Don Breidenbach. and Carol
Barre, all of Belleville, Bill
Gasa of Rock Island, George
Berghanel of Westbury. N.Y.,
John DaviS of Marion, Tom
Causer of Du Quoin, Bill Fogel
of Evanston and Bob Swedo of
Lombard.
In earlier meets the varsity

Iloday's Weathed
This new comedy is
even funnier than Doris Day·s eitrlier films. It has fun. slap-stick
and sharp satire as it needles "subtle" TV commerci~ls. Madison
Avenue .and the servant problem. Doris Day is the formerly
content-to-stay-at-home housewife vlho becomes &on overnight
celebrity as a sort of "'Betty Furn6S for Happy Soap. At a fee
of $80.000. she goes wild-so does: her husband James Garner.

".,

Partly
Sunny

o

•

SA TV RDAY DECEMBER 4

CLlFF ROBERTSON. JAl'lE l'Ol'1DII
ROD T.4 YLOR and ROBERT ClfLP
-in-

'SUNDAY in NEW YORK'
:\ hrittlt·. s()ph~sti{:'ated cnmt."(ly .. hmlt a ymlTlJt, ,l!irl
whu !.!t·ts q)OIe a"~\Vf'rs she didn't t'xpect wltt'n she ("nn~t's to
~~W York tn '!,!et a(h:if'{" from h~r bruthf:'r fanE~ "'onda pl<l)'S.
with wit ami it firw Sf'nse of timinJ.!.
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FURR AUDITORIUM. UNIVER61TY SCHOOL
ADM. ADULTS 60.. STUDENTS 40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2- SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

h

/'~",,~~.,

~ONDA . (}{JUGU'ENY
~OAMS

. WAl.lEY

Partly sunny wiLh minor
temperature changes. High in
the high .jOs to low 50s. According to the SIU Climatology Laboratory, the high
for this date is n. recorded
in 1910, and the low is 12.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TOHtTE AHD SATURDA. Y NtTE ONLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10: 15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS SI.OO

finished 4-2 at Kansas City.
Mo., 4-2 at Omaha, Nebr.,
3-3 at the University of Chicago and 2-4 at Purdue University. Novice debaters were
4-1, 4-1.3-2, 3-2 in matches
at Western Illinois University.
Macomb. and 3-2, 3-2, 1-4,
1-4 at Bradley University,
Peoria.

Family Fun Night
Activities Planned
A Pioneering and Family
Fun Night will be held from
6:30 until 10 p.m. Friday at

Southern Hills.
Among the act i v i tie s
planned for the evening are a
wood chopping and sawing contest. a naj] driving contest,
a corn husking contest, a turtle
ra<.:e, an Indian dance, folk
singing, an apple-eating contest, a brace and bit contest.
and rides in a covered wagon
drawn by a team of horses.
All residents of Southern
Hills and their children are
invited to attend. The event is
sponsored by Family Housing
and the Department of Outdoor
Education and Recreation.

Dorm Plans Dance
Residents at the 600 Freeman Dorm will have an open
house from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday and a band dance starting at 9 p.m. The dance wlll
have a Christmas [heme.

Daily Egyptian
published In [he Department r)fJC)ur!l3.li~rr:
Tuesday througl', Saturday thruujlhnut tht'

school Y1."ar exceprdurlnp:l'nlverslI;."v.lcatjr.n
periodJii:. e~amlnaf1on wf"t:'ks. and le~al holidAYS by Southern lIhnois t 'nLverslrv. Carbtmdale-. Illinois. Second ctat's postage paid at
(. oIrbondale. Uhnois I'IJQ03.
PoliCies of The Elitypuan Jre [h~ re-spon-

slbiUt" of ehe editors. Statements pubUsh€'d
here do not necl!'ssarUy reflect the oplninn

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
-PRESENTS-

"THE DOLL"

of the adr,lnlstraUon or an", depa"m~nf of
the 1'nlverslfY.

EditOrial and husine~s offtct's Incifted In
BuUdlng T .. ,n. Fiscal oftic""'t. Howard K.
Long. Telephone ..!i3-23S....

FdUortal Contere-nce; flmothy W. Ayer_s,
E'Velyn ~f. Augusun .. Fred W, Hc}er.Joseph
8. Cooie:. John W. Epperheuner. Roland A.
C.iII. Pamela J. Gleaton. John M. (;oodri~h.

Frank 5. Messersmtth. Fdward A. ftapetti,
Robert 0 ~eincke. aJ1d Roben E. Smith.

(SWEDISH DIA'.OG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES)
STARRING

PER OSCARSSON arid CIO PETRE

di.!""tul"bi.n~ psychol~,~al study of ;1 desper •.ceJy tonel~ youn~ ni~htw.1.t"hman
hu 'H'ea!s a <;[ore mannequin ....ld talres it home with him~ H,.. beKins. t<lIking t
rhf" dnII, hrina:ing it flowers .. and pleading with i.[ [ 0 CorM' ~live.Finally.

in hi.'\l mi.nd, it dlles. The doli soon hegins to dominate him .so com~letely ht'
f_.:Innot b~ar tco leilvE" itt and [otal madne:is is the result.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 5
MORRIS LlBRAR-' AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

BOOK AH!AD FOR
DANCES AND PARTI ES

The
VISCOUNTS
THE BAND THAT'S GOING

Ph. 3-7363
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Eleven Students Join Block & Bridle

Activities

Eleven agriculture students
are new members of the SIU
Block &. Bridle Club, an
organization for those interested in the animal phases
of agriculture.
The group meetS regularly
for programs of educational
or professional interest.
It also sponsors special
activities such as the fall term
.llmateur rodeo, livestock and

Meetings and Dances
Scheduled for Todoy
The Philosophy Club will meet
at i :30 p.m. today in the
Family Living Lounge of
the Home Economics Building.
The Moslem Students Association will meet at 2 p.m.
in Room E and at 6 p.m. in
Room C of the University
Center.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
FeUowship will meet at noon
and at 7 p.m. in Room B
of the liniversity Ce.lter.
The So<:iology Club wilJ meet
at 7 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
A record ddIlce will be held
at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman
Room of the University Center.
A Season of Holidays party,
"Deck the Halls," will be
held at 7 p.m. in the University Center.

Movie Hour will feature "The
Thrill of It AU" at 6, 8 and
10 p.m. in Furr Auditorium
of University School.
The sm Faculty and Newcomers CI.:bs Holit''ty Ball
will be helci at 7 p.JI' in the
University Center Ballrooms.
The Shawnee Amateur Radio
Association will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.
The Readers Theatre wiU perform at 7:30 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre of University
School.
The Women's Club square
dance will be held at 8 p.m.
in the Arena of the Agriculture Building.
The Cinema Classics feature
will be "Strange Deception"
at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

WSIU Radio Will Present
Shakespeare's 'Henry IV'
Part II of Shakespeare's
"Henry IV" will make up the
"Great Performances" program at 8:30 p.m. today over
WSIl! Radio.
Other programs:

7:30 p.m.
Folksounds:

~:~tW~u~~~ :a:~:d:::~ ~~;

10:30 p.m.
News Report.

3:05 p.m.
Concert Hall:
Mozart's
Concerto in E flat major
for two pianos and orches-

Dinner Dance Set
For This Evening

WSIU-TV Slates
Performance of
The Mikado Today

The SIU Women's Club's
annual dinner and dance will
be held at 7 p.m. today in
the Ballrooms of the University Center.
About 220 dub members and
guests are expected to attend
this year's Holiday BaiL
Music for dancing will be provided by Glen f)aum and the
Southern All-Stars.
Other entertainment includes music by the University
Madrigal singers. Bridge
tables will also be set up
for the evening.

4:45 p.m.
Let's Go: Things
places to go.

to

do and

5:30 p.m.
Film Featurette.

6 p.m.
The Creative Person.
7:30 p.nl.
What's New: Circus Parade,
Part
II (repeat
from
Wednesday).

elzapkr

S",ma Xppa

DAVID NIDDRIE

Niddrie to Speak
On South Africa
David I. Niddrie, visiting
professor of geography, will
speak at a meeting of Kappa
Delta Pi. honor society in
education, at 8 p.m. Monday
in Muckelroy Auditorium of
the Agriculture Building.
His topic will be '"The South
African Educational System."
Niddrie was born in South
Africa and auended Natal University. South Africa.

t:OrJiaU"

inIIikJ lJf!u III ~

ekrulmm Open

3toUJ~

yu~liJ~ ..JIemories
~S~~~~,~~rft~
tUnJa"

7:jo III

IumJreJ anJ JixbJ·ftv~

11:00

eIrop&r ::Howe

,os Oompw" ~riv~
SOU~,."

!Illinois 1.(n1~rJiJlJ

Reception Time Reset

The
reception for Sue
Fuller, sculptress whose work
will be exhibited at the
MitcheH Art Gallery beginning Sunday, will be from 2 to
4 p.m. Sunday and not from 7
to 10 p.m. as stated in the
Hosts Larry distributed announcement.

grass music.

~

of

tra, Prokofieff's "Romeo
and Juliet Ballet" and
Debussy's "Iberia."

2 p.m.
Over the Back Fence: The
Canadian press reviews international and domestic issues.

The famous Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, "The Mikado," ....ill be performed by
Sadler's Wells Company on
"Festival of the Arts" at
9:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs;

(J-

dairy judging contests, and a
showmanship competition.
The organizatiOn is affiliated nationally.
New members recently
initiated are Gregory Smith,
David D. Mills, Karl Newell,
Gene Schmidt, Oliver Dorn.
Lucile Rosoemoro,
James
Burch, Gregory Crawford,
Oren E.Coffer,JayP.Hunsley
and David Angel.

==::;:;:;::;;;::;:;;~;::=:;===========:
TON!T~

AND
SATURDAY

...---------....,

Coffee T
House H

E

816 s.
Illinois
Open: 9 P.M.·1A.M.
Fri. & Sat.

W

"WHEELS'

E
L

Morris 'Will Attend
State Board Meeting

Sc:ulp'tvre Exh. '.lit by

The Illinois Board of Higher
Education will meet at 1 p.m.
Tuesday at the LaSalle Hotel
in Chicago.
President Delyte W. Morris
is expected to attend.

L

Alt Exhibit by
Mr. Bob Hom

Ex~imental Film by
Mr. Frank Paine

Mr. Steve Batson

8 p.m.

Passport
8:
«flashing
Skiis of Norway."
8:30 p.m.
This World of Credit:
Financing Your Home.

9 p.!').
Dateline: United Nations.

-L~

1=iaMdiihec-

S-cJoyF_
DEC. S-6p.m.

"The Community
at Worship"
o modem dance
by students.

SupperSO(

MARLOW'S
Pit. 68 .... 6921

Tonight Thru Sunday
SHOW STARTS 7:15

A MEW • ...:
PARlY GGONEW1LD!

rVrMET
. I'lliE
EROTIC.

THEATRE

MURPHYSBORO

TONITE AND
SATURDAY
- SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
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Newest VC Weapon: Puppets
The Viet Congo it appears,
have been successful in
employing one of the most
devastating weapons of warAmerican soldiers who claim
that the VC cause is just
and the U. S. cause is wrong.
Two American servicemen,
just released after two years
as Viet Cong prisoners, have
praised their captors for
treating them "very well."
More
important, these
Americans claim that they
want to quit the Army and
lead a campaign against U. S.
policy in Viet Nam.
The Viet Cong are the people
of Viet Nam, these soldiers
say. and the United States
has nothing ro gain by war.
The big question in the
minds of most Americans,
especially the families of the
• 110 soldiers, is whether or
not the Communists "brainwashed" them.
Doth men have stated that
they were neither beaten or

tortured-only interrogated.
The released prisoners also
commented that Viet Cong prisoners are beaten by the South
Vietnamese.
Perhaps, when the Americans return to the U. S. and
learn that the Viet Cong have
been slaughtering soldiers
who voluntarily surrender,
and that they are shooting
wounded Americans who lie
helplessly on the bllttlefields,
they will realize that the
American-South Vietnamese
side is not the only one contributing to the phrase, "dirty
little war."
After reading the last paragraph. someone is bound to
say, "What about the Americans who are shooting the
wounded Viet Cong?"
Aft e I'
the
Americans
realized that the Viet Cong
were using their mangled
bodies as booby-traps to kill
U. S. troops, there was no
other alternative.

To return to the main
subject. the two Americans
have stirred up a great deal
of controversy.
Why is it that only two
soldiers were relea.led? If
the prisoners were being
treated so well, and they all
felt the Viet Cong were in the
right. why weren't the two
Americans who were executed
released to freedom?
If the mur,dered soldiers
expressed the same opinions
as those released, it would
have been much more effective
to just send them home instead of killin~ them.
After
·two
years
as
prisoners of a people who have
perfected the process of
brainwashing, it is not at all
illogical to conclude that the
two soldiers just released are
nothing more than mechanical
weapons in the hands of the
Viet Congo
F rallk Messersmith

B~.

Shanles. Buffalo Evea.inll News

THE AUDIENCE AT ARLINGTON

'G reat Society' Too Materialistic -Ignores Human Rehabilitation
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
A recent editorial in The
Wall Street Journal criticized
the ~rchitects of "The Great
Society" for their materialism.
Webster defines "materialism" as "the theory that
human phenomena, historical,
soc i a I or psychological,
should be viewed or interpreted in terms of physical
or material causes rather
than spiritual or ethical
causes."
People who are totally absorbed in the increase of their
possessions, and the expansion of their personal comforts can be said to be
materialists. According to
American tradition, Wall
Strt:et is headquarters for the
grabby set, and The Wall
Street Journal is supposed to
be this set's bible.
How does such a pUblication,

gaining its livelihood from the
patronage of men who hope to
make a profit, have the impudence to criticize the vocal
humanitarians of the Great
Society?
The answer is simple. The
Journal is right. T~ere has
never been an Amencan administration .that promised so
many matenal rewards and
creature comforts to so many
people. And,. unlike. the iUfated two-chickens-m-everypot hopes of Herber.[ Hoover,
many o.f these g~odles are to
be dehvered pamlessly and
without the requirement for
labor or obligation by the
recipient.
Most of us are materialists
to a degree. We do not willingIy dress in sackcloth, or
starve ourselves, or morrify
the flesh. We glory in eight
cylinders when SIX would do
us well enough and most of
the world still walks. Our in-

dustrialists are masters of
planned obsolescence, and we
in the newspaper business are
abettors, because a roaring
turnover of goods stimulates
advertising.
Nor should Americans be
apologetic for our restless
quest for the better mousetrap. Because we .von't put
up with peat fires and hand
saws and wellsweeps and
washboards we have developed
techniques WI' convenient,
opulent living that is the envy
of the world and the despair
of our ideological opponents.
But our current political
leadership has embraced the
dogma that social problems
and collective spiritual illnesses in America can be
cured by a simple outpouring
of things by government.
We are to cure ignorance
by crash programs of instruction.

LeIte,.. to lhe Editor

We are to cure crime by the
construction of huge public
apartments and playgrounds.
We aTe to cure child neglect
by giving money to mothers.
Unemployment will vanish
beneath a flood of job corps
projects.
We will have a "war o'n
poverty" and obliterate this
evil by hurling gold at it.
Unhappily, our early experiences with this effort to
follow an appropriations committee into the Great Society
have not been altogether satisfactory.
In "Operation Head-Start,"
a plan to put slum children in
pre-school, it was discovered
that the most disadvantaged
youngsters didn't show up because their parents were too
uninterested to cooperate.
The crime rates so far have
not dropped in neighborhoods

Stop Hatred!

Bruce

Shanks~

Buffalo EveninK News

"LAFAYETTE, WE ARE HERE"

I would call the following
statement to the attention of
the two young ladies who were
so distraught With Jenkin
Lloyd Jones' column on Negro
leadership in America:
You cannot further the
brotherhood of man by encouraging class hatred. You
cannot build character and
courage by taking away man's
initiative and independence.
You cannot help men permanently by doing for them
what they could and should do
for themselves.
No, girls, these words
weren't spoken by some racist, extremist, or adherent
to the status-quo. They were
spoken by Abraham Lincoln.
William Mitchel

Aid - to - dependent children payments have made
it profitable for some mothers
to produce illegitimate children.
And early experience at job
corps camps indicates that
about 30 per cent of the unskilled men who are being
given an opportunity to acquire
skills at the expense of the
taxpayers soon demand to be
returned to their street
corners.

Admittedly, it is too early
to develop a fair picture of
all these grandiose experiments. Certainly, a number
of citizens will be made more
hopeful. mOle healthful and
more hire able by windfalls
in aid and training.
But whether for sentimental
or political reasons, it is
interesting that these gigantic
new aid programs have
little or nothing to say
about the obligation of the incouraging to say the least. dividual to himself and ro
It is utterly disgusting to think serve the state which is trythat a student. supposedly in ing to help him.
the ranks of higher learning,
Instead, the idea is peddled
resorts to vandalism just to
that a cruel and unfeeling
save time for himself.
Consequently this may lead social system has been reto the policing of students in sponsible for the fact than an
the library. Thus the admini- individual lacks what he wants.
stration must look upon us as that youth are in trouble with
though we were all irresponsi- the police. that children can't
keep up in school.
ble adolescents.
My chief wish is to have
The Great Society will cure
a guilty student discover him- this. V 0: e for the G rea t
self i.n a research predicament Society!
hecause of someone else's
The trouble is that, if this
inconsiderateness,
materialistic philosophy is not
William Chambers completely correct-if such
ephemeral things as honesty,
ambition and hard labor are
still important to man's full
At the press conference with eXistence-there will be deep
City Council members a disappointment. Long before
couple of weeks ago, a member the Great Society was thought
of the audience raised a ques- of philosophers and religious
tion about the lack of a second teachers maintained that part
exit at the Cypress Lounge, of man's regeneration must
which would constitute a fire come from within. and that the
hazard.
more one rationalizes one's
I am pleaseQ to report tliat failures, the less determined
there is indeed a second exit he will be to improve himself.
accessible from the lounge
To buck up our under-perarea, in the rear of the building. The City has directed that forming citizens is a noble
work.
But to prop them up can
an exit sign be placed in the
lounge area to gUide patrons. be an endless and fruitless
task.
Frank A. Kirk
It is not clear that the Great
Street Commissioner Sudety knows the difference.

Book Thieves Ruin Research
It seems odd that a university library cannot sufficiently accommodate all university resident!'. But it is
not the fault of the library.
It is the fault of the students. who have a compulsion
to destroy library property.
It is these inconsiderate individuals who make it difficult for srudents who seek
information for research. To
find the sources for such information
stolen is dis-

where the fanciest low-cost
(to the renters) housing has
replaced tenements.

Tw.o Ways Out
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Two SIU freshmen were
arrested Thursday on a charge
of
illegal possession and
transportation of liquor.
The students were fined
$100 each in Jackson County
Circuit Court. The University also fined the students
$50 for illegal possession of
a car, and suspended them
from school for the remainder
of the quarter,
By Frank Messersmith
If the two young men in the above news item
were real, would they have been subjects of
double jeopardy?
A lot of people believe so-especially students-however, University officials disagree
and they have a number of court decisions
to back them up.
When a student is home, he is subject to
punishment by the local authorities plus any
disciplinary action his parents decide to add
on their own, SIU offiCials point out,
While a Rwdent here, the University is
the "legal" parent of all its students.
It is called "Tn Loco Parentis"-in place
of parents.
And under it the University is
charged with the parents' rights, duties and
responsibilities concerning student regulations.
According to John S. Hendleman, vice president of business affairs and former legal
counsel for the University, "The court holds
that a UnivE'rsity must act as a parent to
students at school,"
The University. aR a parent. expects each
Rtudent to obl'erve and maintain a code of
personal behavior and Roci31 relatiom:hipR
that will cop-tribute to his educational experienceR 3nd the effecriveneRs of the University.
The theoretical basis or exacting a penalty
on a lawbreaker iR baRed on the concept
that a citizen mURt obey the law or Ruffer
the consequence .. of retribution, Rcndlcman
said.
The conduct of a student must reflect
a reRponsible attitude towards University regulations as well as those of the local community, S[3te and federa! government, or he
may suffe'r retribution.
Consequently, when a student violates a law

him,," ,.

he I, "']00<1;,.
punishment by various agenCies.
This is
not double jeopardy, but rather the law.
A code of condUct has been established by
the SIU Board of Trustees, and when a student
violates the code, he legally can be the subject
of disciplinary action.
Each academic year. students claim the
University has no right to punish them once
they have been punished by another agency.
When a student signs his name on the line
of the SIU admission form, he is signing his
acceptance to regulation by the University,
Rendleman said.
The SIU Stu(ant Guidebook. which is sent
to all new or transfer students, states:
"These standards (those of -:onduct) apply
to all students. both on and' off campus, as
long as enrolled in the University; and the University assumes that the student's registering
implies full acceptance of the standards stated
in this book."
The standards and rules of conduct are
established and enforced by the Board of
Trustees. It is granted the power in Part I,
Section 8 of the Charter of the Board of
Trustees of SIU granted by the IllinoiS General
Assembly.
Section 8. Item I, states: "To make rules,
regulations and by-laws, not inconsistent with
law. for the government and management of
Southern Itlinoh; University."
The rules of conduct are set; however,
"I wouldn't contend that someone fined for
sp"'~ding or illegal parking should ha\'e this
as groundR for dismissal from the University,"
Rendleman s:lid,
"On the other hand," he continued, leaning
back in his swivel chair, "being drunk and
disorderly may bring a misdemeanor charge
and
at the same time indicate a lack of
attitudinal fitness to remain in the Uni\'crsity
community,"
Each case should be ju,lged indlvidually.
Rendleman l'3id. to decide the student's attitude
and 3ppropriateness of remaining in the l'niversity.
The queRtion as to the justification of
"double punishment" is often debated on the
SIU campus.
Richard C. Gruny. University legal counsel.
said it is a simple matter that a person
who attends Sill must al:ide by the rules.
If the person doesn't like the rules, he doesn't
have to obey-but he also no longer has to
attend sm.

College Magazine Takes Poll

4 of 5 Student Readers Cited
As Supporting Viet Nam Policy

ThNe's Scmeone Out Here I Think You Want To See, Coach.

A poll conducted by the
i\foderator, a national magazine for leading college studentR. indicated that 80 per
cent of its readers support
the present U.S. policy inViet
Nam in varying degrees.
Moderator is a free circulation bimonthly publication
in which subscriptions are
offcred to "leading students"
whose academic record and
cocurricu lar leadership are
hal' is for selection.
Mode rator
defended the
right and responsibility of students to demonRtrate against
governmcnt
dccisions, but
said that "wc believe. along
with liO per cent of our readers. that the U,:-;, ha::; no choice
but to stick [hi::; one out."
Only n,l per cent of thol'e
polled said the l'.S. policy
was hoth legally and morally
wrong. I>.lore than (,o per cent
indicateJ that our position was
hoth legally and morally right.
Over 20 per cent had reRer-

vations, saying that it was
legally wrong but morally
right or vice-ven,a.
The poll indicated that support for the administration
does not necessarily mean
opposition to anti-war demonstrations. Asked whether Rtudent demonstrationR served
any uReful purpose. 57 per
cent of the respondentR said

"'yes."
They gave a variety of reasons for thi::; obRervation, Raying (hat disRenters are parr
of an honorable American tradition; they confront hypocri5V
in leaders and of "consensus" opinions; they provoke
discussion and re-evaluation;
thev show to other nation!' that
democratic free ~xpression is
a realit~ in the l:.S., among
others.
.\n editori31 si~ned by
1\loderator's editor refuted
charge::; that the prorest movement iR Communist inspired.
E xcerrts from it read:

" . • . it would be a harRh
irony indeed if the patriotic
duty of dissent would have to
be taught to us by the CommuniRts . • . students speak
for themselves. a!ld Communists manage only to t3!,
along conspicuously enough to
diRtorr the impact of legitimate American expression!" of
opinion.
"The
real
threat
to
democracv in this coumry is
flOt comin'lI; from Communi"'ts
l'Ut
from domestic witch
hunters .. , editorial writer"
and draft hoardl' that call for
immediate draftin~ of protesters and from ledslators
who Reek to r('mo\'", '"cholar.
shi~ s,"
"In ;J demo:..:rac:. ~o\·t:'n:
ments do !lor .:onsp!r.;> to PUllish students who fre.;>1\ .lcd
honestly .;>xpr"'~;: de.ubl
dis·
"ent. Public poli;:~ j" dere'"
dent upon pUblic opinlc'n. IWi
fearful of it."

c)r
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Meet the Faculty

New Yorker Joins Roster
Of Rehabilitation Institute
Edward S. Sulzer, 35, has
joired the Rehabilitation Institute at SIU as an associate professor.
He has held positions as
an assistant professor at the
University of Minnesota and as
an instructor at State University of New York.
Born in New York, Sulzer
earned his A.B. in 1953 at
City College of New York.
He then attended Columbia
University where he earned
an M.A. in 1954 and a Ph.D.
in 1959.
From 1954 to 1956 he served
with the United States Army.
He is a member of the
American Association of UniverSity Professors, American
and Midwestern Psychological
Associations, and Sigma Xi,
left ate Kenneth R. Miller, foundation executive national society for the study
secreta!)'; Dr. Baker; James W. Neckers, professor of education.
of chemist!)'; and Roger E. Beyler, acting chairHe has written articles for
man of the department.
numerous professional J:ublications, including the Inter-

ALUM:'oII GIFT - Dr. James Barker, Eldorado dentist and a 1932 graduate of SlU, has presented
this stainless steel tank for mixing volatile
liquids to the Department of Chemist!)'. The gift
was made throu~ the SlU Foundation. From the

national Journal of Social
Psychiatry, the American
Journal of Psychiatry, New
Republic, Community Mental
P.ealth Journal, and others.
Married to the former Beth
Winer of New York City, he
has two children.

Thorsell to Head
Mortuary Group

Allis-Chalmers Co. Seeks Engineers

(i)? Rv Joryour Holiday
Dining Pleasure
I\ ,

,

I
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PRIME RIBS
STEAKS OF ALL CUTS
• ITALIAN DINNERS
• TRADITIONAL HOLIDA Y FARE
• ASSORTED FISH PLATES
•

•

HOUDAY PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY!
MAKE YOUR RESEIVATlONS EARLY: PH. 457-2985

Littte Brown Jug Steak House
OPEN NOON T

MIDNIGHT

119 N. WASHINGTON

Engineering majors interested in working for the
A II is-Chalmers
Manufacturing Co., Springfield, as
participants of the SIU Cooperative Education Program
can contact BrunoW. Bierman

Microbiology Talk Set
"Specific Effectors of Viral
Development" will be the topic of Gary E. Tegtmeier, a
graduate student, at a microbiology seminar at 10 a.m.
today in Room 16 of the Life
Science Buildin~.
Shop With

DAlLY BGYPTIAN
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or Leonard L. Lukasik at the
Student Work Office before
Dec. 10.
The purpose of the program
is to give students an appreciation of work done in various
fields of engineering. Also.
the program serves to help
direct t!le student towards a
specialized phase of engineering which most interests him.
To apply for these jobs the
student must be enrolled in
the School of Technology and
have a minimum grade point
average
of
3.0.
AllisChalmers is seeking students
to begin work winter quarter.

Walter K. Thorsell, coordinat('.. of SIU's mortuary
science program, has been
elected president of tbe University Mortuary Science
EdUcation Association.
Balloting was conducted at
the group's annual meeting,
held in conjunction with the
National Funeral Directors
Association convention in Chicago earlier this month.
Southern will be host to the
UMSEA mid - year meeting
next February.
Thorsell, 38, is a St. Paul,
Minn. native, and graduate of
the University of Minnesota,
where he served as assistant
professor in the Department
of Mortuary SCience for eight
years before coming to SIU
to head the mortuary science
program in 1964.
Conducted at Southern's Vocational Technical Institute
campus, the two-year program is the only such univerSity-conducted course in
Illinois and one of only seven
in state-supported institutions
in the narion. It was started
in September, 1964, with 19
students and has a current
enrollment of 39•
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Wesley Foundation Worship
Will Include Modern Dance
Several un - conventional
elements will be used in the
Wesley Foundation worship
service at 6:45 p.m. Sunday.
The service will follow
basic Methodist form but several additions will be used to
better express the act (If
worship.
A modern dan~e will be performed to the opening hymn,
"Jacob's Ladder," with the
worshipers singing along.
Performers in the dance are
student members of the Wesley Foundation.

Instead of the regular pa!>toral prayer. a directive
prayer will be given. Slides
of topics which should cause
prayer. such as a stan'ing
child or a battlefront in Viet
Nam, will be flashed in front
of the worshipers.
In place of a sermon given
by the pastor. several of the
members will present an interpretive reading.
Interpretive lighting effects
will be used throughout to
symbolize the people's and
God's part in the worship
service.

SOME WIVES WORK AT HOME WHILE OTIlERS TAKE
PAYING JOBS TO SEND HUBBY TIlROUGH SCHOOL

Family Lif., Southern Style

Secret of Success of Married Students;
Little Loot, Lots of Luck, Lack of In-Laws
By John Ochotnicky
Married and in school?
It can be done, but it rakes
a certain amount of determination, money and lu,::l.
Granted theSE:, the srudenthusband with the aid of his
Wife can "m3.ke it go."
In fact, both partners can
be pursuing their educations
while married but in either
caSt;, success depends upon
a lot of hard work, the brunt
of which is unfortunately borne
by the wife in most cases.
As the age at marriage
slowly decreases for women
in the United ~,:ltes, the
average now being 18, more
and more women are finding
themselves earning, as one
writer phrased it. their
"Ph.T.
(Putting
Hubby
Through)."
They realize that with the
increased emphasis on education. often their Willingness
to help can spell the difference
between having married a successful man instead of one
who had to drop out as the
result of marriage.
But while it is work, a good
sense of humor and complete
faith in each other's abilities
can go a long way in helping
them achieve their goals.
10 begin With. the couple
must start looking at things
in a positive way. For one
thing, being married and at
school gives each mate one of
the best excuses available for
being out of reach of inlaws with their "whenwe-were-married, we-did-itlike-this • . . " a d vic e.
(Writer's in-laws excepted,
please note.)
By being away from the
pan:nts, the female can't run
to mom With a "Herbie's-abrute" tale and the male
spares himself from confiding
his troubles to his father while
dad listens with that ul_
warned-you- son" look. The
opponents learn to slug it out
alone, either physically or
verbally, and thus gain insight
imo the true personalities of
each other.
In the majority of cases, the
couple must put themselves on
some sort of a budget which
is
synonymous with sacrifices.
Bur to use the old
phrase, • 'little things mean
a lot," and when careful
budgeting results in a surplus
at the end of the week. that
six-pack of beer for the male
or some feminine tr'Jat for
the wife begin to take on
new proportions.
In addition to being almost
a requirement for the married
students, budgeting can supply
good training for the days when
the head of the house cakes

his place in our affluem
SOCIety.
The cQuples' new
wealth will then find more useful and practical applications.
The wife must learn to not
feel sorry for herself when
her husband has to devote
more of his time to his books
than he does to her. In the
same respect, the husband
must show his love by n.~rning
a deaf ear to bachelor
beckoning for a beer-bust
when he has free time and
instead spend it with his wife.
The list of sacrifices that
often accompany students who
are married and in school
goes on: The Wife learns to
get more wear from her
clothes, the husband must put
up wirh the budget meals.
Walking to the stores becomes

forced exercise. One of the
benefits often showl> itself in
grades; usually the man does
bener when the temptations
of bachelor life are r~moved
from his course of studies.
F or some, the road is even
rougher because of additions
to the family, but even this
can be taken in stride. A
baby in the family often increases the determination to
succeed.
BUl at any rate. the months
pass by and before long the
proud husband dons the cap
and gown while an even
prouder wife watches the proceedings. It is rough. but as
the years pass by and those
days of struggle are reflected
upon, it somehow was worth
all the trouble.
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Largest Selection
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Britain Seeks Soviet Support for Viet Talks
promptly indicated its willing- Dean Rusk endorsed the idea.
ness to attend such a parley. in principle. after a session
Briti!"h Foreign Secretary with President Johnson at the
Michael Stewart made his LBJ Ranch.
propos a! in Moscow. A few
Stewart proposed that
hours later. Secretary of State Britain and the Soviet Union,
as cochairmen of the 1954
Geneva Conference on Southeast Asia, summon all interested governments and arrange a ceasefire as quickly
as possible.
This would be followed.
Stewart proposed, by a rebuilding of both South and
North Viet Nam under auspices of the United Nations.
'~,..
Meanwhile. a permanent
solution to the differences
?"F~,> :ft>.;c
between the two Viet Nams
would be sought by negoti~*:'"
ation.
~.;Ji.~ ~ . :.
Speaking to newsmen at
- ~.~Bergstrom Air Force Base
.~,·;~~;?'c:::Z·:::/i:t~~~o!,.~c~~
near Austin. Tex., Rcsk said
NORTH ENGLAND SNOW-A long line of trucks and automobiles of the Stewart proposal:
"We have indicated for
stands along a road near Shap Fell, W~stmorland, this week, stuck
in the heavy snow that hit northern England and Scotland. Drifts some time that we will be
up to 18 feet isolated hundreds of farms. Farmers compared con- willing to attend a conference
on Southeast Asia or any part
ditions to the winter of 1947. when many cattle perished.
(AP Photo) of it." Rusk indicated he expects [0 hear further details
of the Stewart proposal in a few
days.
Expressing hope that the
Soviet IJnionwouldjoin British
in an effort to end the war in
Viet Nam, Stewart told the
Russian people in a television
speech:
WE OFFER FAST,
"That is a duty which your
PROF ESSI ONAL SERVI CES:
country and mine have, because we are both cochairmen
of the Geneva conference. And
still more, it is a duty because
we are fellow human beings
and we do want to bring this
misery and crueltytoanend."
Britain and the Soviet Union
were cochairmen of the conference in Geneva in 1954that
brought about a settlement of
PH,9-4221
WALL AT WALNUT
the
conflict between the

JOHNSON CITY(AP)-Britain called on the Soviet Union
Thursday to join it in setting
up a Southeast Asia conference
to end the fighting in Viet
Nam.
The
United States

;~:l~t.
......
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DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
• SHIRT SERVICE

EAST GATE CLEANERS

Sandler - Hush Puppies

French and Vietnamese Communists.
Moscow tele\'ision carried
the to-minute Stewart speech.
The British government has
proposed a new Geneva conference before, but haR never
succeeded in getting Soviet
agreement. British sources
said Stewart in talks with
Soviet leaders has urged the
Soviet Union to join with
Britain in seeking ways wend
the fighting and Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
has agreed to consider the
suggestion.
"Let us call a conference of
all the governments concerned," Stewart said. "Let
that conference as speedily as
possible arrange a cease-fire.
Let us then make arrangements whereby both North and
South Viet Nam could be left
in peace, assured they would
not be attacked by each other
or anyone else.
"Then, through the United
Nations, let us carry through
a program to repair the

~:/Y
~

ANNISTON, Ala. (AP) - A
jury of white men Thursday
convicted H u be r t Damen
Strange, 25, a white man, of
murder in the second degree
in the July slaying of a Negro
foundry worker and set the
penalty at to years imprisonment.
Strange, a tali, blond-haired
youth. stood with his hands on
his hips as Judge Robert M.
Parker read the verdict, con-
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"But I say," he continued,
"can we not turn our minds
therefore to what we might
be able to agree on, namely,
the importance of bringing
this conflict, with all its
cruelties, to an end?"

'Big E' Enters
Viet Nam War
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - The aircraft carrier
Enterprise. nuclear -powered
pride of the U.S. Navy, hurled
jets against Viet Cong targets
Thursday in her combat debut.

White Man Convicted
In Slaying of Negro
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First Time in Alabama

These high styled boots will give you that
long, slender, leggy Look. pi... the warmth
and oomJort with its cozy pile lining
from top to toe •••
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damages of the war so that both
those countries could breathe
and reco\'er. Then, in rime,
thev would be able ro decide
what their own future and the i r
relationship with each other
should be."
Stewart said Britain and the
Soviet Union differ as to who
is to blame "for the terrible
things that are happening there

victinp; Strange of the slaying
of Willie Brewster. 38, who
was shot fatally the night of
July 15 while driving along a
highway near Anniston.
The jury's decision came as
a surprise amid speculation
that there would be a mistrial
and that the jury was deadlocked after nearly nine hours
of deliberations.
Defense attorney J, B.
Stoner was stunned. He had
predicted a mistrial at worst
or an acquittal. The attorney
said he would appeal.
'
It was the first conviction
of a white man in the slaying
of a Negro in Alabama, although the Brewster slaying
had not initially been considered racially related.
At the trial, however, the
prosecution contended that
Strange and two white companions had left a segregationist rally and wantonly fired
into Brewster's car, mortally
wounding the foundry worker
who died three days later,
There have been four other
killings linked to Civil rights
activities in Alabama thiR
year. Trials of two white men
in Lowndes County resulted in
acquittals.
The prosecution case rested
on the testimony of Jimmie G.
Knight, 28, a former friend
of the defendant, who said
strange admitted the slaying
minutes after Brewster was
shot.
Ar 3: 1.5 p.m., the judge ralJ
a bailiff. 'Bring that jury
down." Since nnon Wednesday.
the 12 white men had been
trying to reach <1 dcci;;ion in
their third-floor mom of the
Calhoun County Courrnnu,;e,
F-:arlier, the jury had rcrurned to th(' courtroom to ;;a',
that no ,'erdicr had hee~
re31:hed aftcr more rhan se\-en
hours of deliheration, But
Parker sent them out .l:!Jin.
The conyiction of 'itr.lnl!('
came in rhe wake of a c.i"
recentl\' b,' Presidell! ronnson for'!egi's[ation deal inl! with
all-white 'juries in rhe ~outh,
The Southern Christian
f.eader<1hip
Conference.
headed 0\' Dr. \larrin Luther
King Jr,: has hegul1 ., c,-,mpai~n.
rion~

CARBONDALf.

includin!! denlon~rrJ
in ~0uthern :\13b~ma t

prote;;ting what the 0rI!3'1izacivn .;: a"[[ e d injusri.:e
~e~roe~
\\·I)rkt;!r~.
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Percy Plans
To Seek Office
In 1966 or '68

GEMINI PILOTS: PRACTICE-Gemini 7 pilots, Frank Borman,left,
and James LO\'ell, close their pressure suit hoods as they prepare
for a practice session in the Gemini mission simulator. (AP Photo)

Pilots' Spirits lligb

Gemini 7 and Crew
Pass All Tests A-OK
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
-Passing every testwithease
Thursday and benefitting from
the smoothest prelaunch preparations in the history of V.S.
manned space flight, the
Gemini 7 astronauts were anxious to begin their I-I-day
space adventure on Saturday.
Frank Borman and James A.
Lovell Jr., and their backup
pilots demonstrated their high
spirits by playing food tricks
on the dietitian who keeps a
close watch on their menu.
As Gemini - preparations
entered the final hours, technicians began readying the
Gemini 6 spacecraft for the
second launching in America's
space doubleheader.
Borman and Lovell are to
ride a Titan 2 rocket into the
skies at 2::30 p.m. (EST)
Saturday.
Nine days later. on Dec. 13,
astronauts Walter M. Schirra
.Jr. and Thomas P. Stafford
are to take off in punmit from
the same launching pad in an
effort to rendez\'ous and fly in
formation with (;emini -. perhaps within a few i.1Ches.
"We'\'~' got a reasonahle
chance of doin);!; it," fli~ht
director Christopher C. Kraft
Ir. said.
"[\[uch wil! depend on the
ql.lick turnaround on Pad I Q
and the cfJndition of C;emini ~
afternine days in space."
Berman. Lo\'ell. Schirra
and Stafford met with Kraft,
(;emini
program manager
Charles l\lathews and other

officials to review the mission - rocket, spacecraft,
weather, worldwide tracking
network and recovery forces.
The green light was flashed
on all phases.
A final flight re\'iew is
scheduled today before Gemini
7 is committed to the final
countdown.

EI Paso Hit
By Blackout
EL PASO. Tex. (AP)-Sections of Texas. New Mexico
and Mexico were plunged into darkness Thursday night
after an apparent power failure
in El Paso. a border city of
about 350.000 persons.
. Spokes men said Juarez.
Mexico, a city of about 300000 persons just across the
border. and the New Mexico
cities of Las Cl·uces. Alamogordo and Deming were also
affected.
A spokesman for the EI
Paso
Electric Co., which
survices much ul ,he stricken
ar..,a With electricity. said the
trouble was believed to have
ori~inated in the company's
plant in EI Paso ncar the
border.
He :,;aid the trouble was
being sought but had no further
comment.
"There's no sign of
illumination anywhere," one
spokesman said.
The blackout in El Paso occurred at 8:02 p.m. (MST).

Christmas Cards
Order from a wide
selection or choose
from our stock.

Imprinting Service
- 24 hrs.

$;;klto/j rJij'I vllflltJ
204 S. ILLINOIS

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Illinois
Republican
leader
Charles H. Percy said Thursday he will decide by the middle of December whether to
run for the U.S. Senate in 1966
or make another race for
governor in 1968.
"I enjoy a good fight," and
he will be in one either in 1966
or !968. Percy said in answer
to a question after his addreSS
to the American SOciety of
Chile.
Percy, board chairman of
Bell and Howell and the 1964
Republican candidate for governor, said he believes the
"Republican party has no
place to go but up" following
the 1964 defeats.
He said Republicans should
not take too much comfort
from the victory of Rep. John
V. Lindsay in the New York
mayoralty race, "although of
course I find it a thing of
great joy. to be cherished."
The GO P will have to broaden in outlook so as to attract
more members and more enthusiasm, Percy said, so that
the country can return to "a
two-party system instead of
the one and a half party system
we have now."
In his speech, Percy said he
believes the benefits of modern technology, particularly
the atom, must be harnessed
quickly for the benefit of all
mankind.
"Revolutions in education,
transportation and communications. science and technology-and the human mindhave convinced all people that
they do nor have to live as
their father before them:'
he said.
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The Largest Selection of

GIFflTEMS
for

HER
is

of

~~ CAMPUS
eJEWELRY
eSKlRTS
eSl'EATERS
e B[,OUSES
eDRESSES
eSUITS
e COATS
e GLOVES

ellOSIERY
e LINGERIE
e PURSES
e SHOES
e HOUSE-SLIPPERS
e PI's
eSLACKS
e SCARFS

See our Complete
Sportswear Dep't.
and
Boutique Gift Bar

University
City
Invites
You to
Share a
New Way
of Life.
University City is dedicated to the
proposition that the social life of the
college student is an inrregal part of
the student's overall education and
maturation. Although such vital services as tutoring. "Meet Your Professor Night's." and sttJdy lounges
arc provided; college life does not
begin and end on campus. The new
people you will meet at University
City will stimulate and shape your
mind as well.
Du. mg the course of the year you
will have the opportunity to participate in a wide variety of socia!
actiVities, ranging from coffee sessions to parties, dances. and athletiC
events.
Many other activities are
provided
by the educational staff
throughout the year. University City

will continue to grow with you. Upon
completion the RATHSKE.LLER will
provide the perfect setting for dates.
informal get-togethers or snacks.
The RATHSKELLER will be decorated
in a
medieval atmosphere...
complete with coat of arms.
Full recreational faCilities, including indoor swimming pool, are
yours at University City. for the body
must be exerCised alung With the
mind.
A well-balanced intramural
sports program is provided for students desiring to participate in such
sports as fomball, softball, volleyball, tennis. swimming. and bowling.
Teams will b.;- composed of men and
women residents. and there is a place
fnr you on the team!

FOR RESERVATIONS COfiITACT:

UNIVERSITY CITY RESIDENCE HALLS
6()O EAST COLLEGE

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

0.
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JUDY SINK AND G/.RY CARLSON DISCUSS TIlEIR PROBLEMS IN SONG.

Now Playing
BOB PEVITTS, RAUL RAMIREZ AND AL ERICKSON
JOIN TO PLAN A PERFECT RAPE.

THE FANTASTICKS
Southern Playhouse

RICHARD BARTON AND AL ERICKSON PLAN TIlEIR ATTACK ON THE YOUNG COUPLE.

Pag... l1
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Club will· Volunteer Service
To Anna Hospital Saturday

"Gripe Box'
Used Little
By Students

Home
Economics ClUb
members will participate in a
volunteer Christmas service
project Saturday at Anna State
Hospital.
They will go by bus and will
leave the Home Economics
Building at 8:30 a.m. and
return about 4 p.m.
The purpose of the trip is
to be of service to the patients,
part of the club's Plan of
Action.
Each member has been
asked to donate a gift for
someone at the hospital.
Members also are making
cookies and candy to give to
the patients.
While at the hospital,
tbe girls will assist in serving
meals and entertaining the
patients. They also will tour
the buildings and facilities.
Anyone who wants to send a
gift may do so by taking it to

By Michael Pellegrino
When the suggestion box was
installed at the University
Center information desk, student government leaders expected they would find a lot of
criticism mixed in with serious recomm~ndations.
But they Qll:1covered that apparently even though the
critics can hide behind anonymity, few of them bother to
put their gripes in the little
blue box.
According to John E. Burnette, graduate student ad\·iser to the University Center
programming Board servIce
committee, the suggestion box
receives as few as four
proposals a day.
A suggestion box has been in
use from time to time over
the year but the present one
came into service last spring
term, about the time the Rational Action Movement was
formed. The blue box allows
students to voice gripes, release a linleemnityortooffer
constructive criticism of the
University. Any type of complaint, from tastelss cafeteria food to lack of toilet
facilities, would be looked at
by a responsible person of the
University.
Some students have taken
advantage of the suggestion
box, and a few measures have
been adopted. One suggestion,
recently put in use, called for
setting up a clearer and more
efficient means of contact
between riders and drivers
during vacation periods.
Many suggestions submitted
are humorous. For example,
one proposal to get rid of
President Delyte W. MorriS
did not even get consideration. Another student, who
definitely has problems,
asked, "Why don't you let me
graduate?"
A consequence of nonparticipation by the student body
in offering suggestions has
resulted in a drastic measure
by the UCPB service committee. The members are
thinking of retiring the little
blue box in favor of a larger
brighter orange one.

the office of Sue Ridley, 311
E in the Home Economics
Building, before Saturday. A
gift suggestion list is posted
on the bulletin board in the
building. Gifts should not be
wrapped but wrapping paper
and ribbon should accompany
each gift.

Foreign Yule Set
As Panel Theme
"Christmas Internationale"
is the theme· of the Sunday
Seminar panel discussion that
will be held at 8:30 p.m.
in the University Center Gallery Lounp;e.
Five foreign students will
discuss "Christmas in Other
Lands:' in keeping with the
international theme of this
year's Season of Holidays activities.

Gift Packages of Apples
'nquire
ship to
RED &
TER -

"bout Dur inexpensive gift pack"ge Df apples. W.. will
...y stat. in the union ""c"pt Clllifo,niD. Who says NO.
GOLDEN DELICIOUS - WINESAP TO KEEP ALL WIN·
BITTERSWEET FOR BEAUTIFUL WINTER BOQUETS.

Apple Cider Not p"sturized. M..... f....... aur 0_
appl"s,

ADVERTISING FRATERNITY - Seven new members bave been
initiated into Alpba Delta Sigma, professional fraternity for men
in advertising. Seated from left, first row, Michael C. Smiley and
Glenn A. Eige. Sitt~ng on back of the sofa is Albert S. Lira, and
standing, James M. Rambo, Thomas J. Lager, Bruce Westcott and
Walter J. Waschick. Lany Mann is president of the fraternity and
Donald G. Hileman, associate professor of journalism, is faculty
adviser.

ZWICK'S
p

hon.,.. camb or "".trllcted.

SOURGUM MOLASSES. UM! UMI PAPER SHELL PECANS,
FRESH NEW CROP.

PACKING HOUSE
McGU.ES and
MARKET
It '-11. SOUTh OF CARBONDALE ON U.S. 51

(PLENTY PARKING SPACE)

SHOE STORE
702 S. ILLINOIS

Bravo for Boots!

·i~~~._"""",_.d1@

College Testing
Set for Saturday
A residual American College Testing Program test
(t\CT test) will be given from
~ a.m. to noon Sarurday in
Poom 151 in Lawson Hall.
According to Nancy Pfaff,
;]ssistant supervisor of the
counseling and Testing Cenrer, tickets for this session
rnav be obtained in the Testing'
Center. No closing
registration dare is set for
rhis test.
College Entrance Examinarion Board rests will be held
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sarurday in Muckelroy Auditorium
in the Agriculture Building.
Registration closed Nov. 20
for this examination.

SCF to Take Part
In Ilenard Rites
Members of the Student
Christian Foundation will visit
Menard State Penitentiary
Sunday, to participate in a
worship service.
Students will leave the
Foundation at ~:15 a.m. and
return in rhe afternoon. A
Sunday dinner for them will
be sen'ed at ~tenard.

Three hand-clapping. foot-stomping great looks .•• the knee, calf or ankle-high boot in
neutral color leather uppers. Non-slip ribbed soles and furry linings make them a winter
wonder. Choose your favorite now. , , and shout hooray for such fashionable Boots I

bools by

$10.99 To $16.99
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Missions Professor to Speak
At Baptist Center Colloquium
The seminar. "Christianity
W. Bryant Hicks. associate
professor of missions at the and World Religions:' will
Southern Baptist Theological discuss the religions of Islam.
Seminary.
Louisville. Ky•• Hinduism and Buddhism and
will be the guest speaker today will attempt to gain a greater
and Saturday at the Baptist understanding of these religions as related to ChrisCenter.
.
Hicks will conduct the first tianity.
Hicks formerly served on
of three colloquium seminars
to be held in the current school the faculty of the Philippine
year at the Baptist center. Baptist Theological Seminary.
Today's discussions willbe He is a graduate of the Uniat 12:30 and 7:30 p.m. with versity of North Carolina and
additional meetings scheduled received his doctorate ill theofor 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. logy at the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Saturday.

Camp_ ......
. . . . . o~.,

_bIe

.. .,.riaht.-o-

'0 cauy

I
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Library Reports Vandalism,
Culprits Could Face Fines
Vandals are busy in Morris
Library again this year, according to Ferris S. Randall,
head librarian.
An example was discovered
during the Thanksgiving break
when a studem found the 22
pages of a periodical he needed to study for a class had
been torn from the magazine.
Randall poimed out that the
vandal could have had the
material Xeroxed for $1.10 at
the library desk.
=~=-.....
The praCTice of Xeroxing
material for students with a
small charge of five Ct:ilts
per page was started so students could make full use of
the library.
Mistreatment of books as
well as record players has
become quite common.
'J Although not a problem
common to SIU alone:' Randall said, "when you build up
a fine research library like
SIU has, only to have it defaced, it is sickening to us.
It is very discouraging that
some people have so little
regard for their fellow man."
Tb.;!re is a state law against
destroying or defaCing state
propeny. with a maximum
fine of $500. Randall said that
certainly the dean could suspend the cu·...rit from school
and make him pay for the
damages if the student were
caught.
Canvas bags. issued to protect records, have not been
returned. The library will now
start checking out the bag just
as it does the record. and if
the bag is not returned, the
user will be fined.
Randall also suggested that

Swings Oft ;to "",die ... go
inIo._cf.p1oy;ngposi!ion

• Sep'.rale baM. treble. balance.
loudr.ess c·onln.I".

---

• SIt'reo lalle inllll.l-oull"" jal·ks:
headl.hone jac·k.
• "'"alhl'r-Tral' lone arm. automali..
shuloff. aulomati.. rc,c'orll inll·rmi".
• i)iamond,Saltl'hire Slyli.

SoW-SJareFM/AIII
candfMstereotacfio-

• Compact ... fils an II" tleep shelf.

for limited time

• ·to walts inslantaneous peak power

FREE

oUlput; 20 walls EI.-\ musi.. power
output_
• No tubes to burn oUI-lransi~lor
amplifier syslem!
• ..·.mr speakers_ [)elachahl.· wing"
separale up 10 20 feel_
• Stereo audio ..ontrn' panel.
Push-bullon ""Iel'tors.
• "'0\1 sl.. reo in.li..alnr lig"t.

roll-about cart
wilh purchase
of this stereo

249.95
Vinyl-clad metai. Poty,tyr.... ~obi.tet. Groin~d
Wofnut finith and Charcoal Brown

-Built-in Solid-Stote FM/AM & FM Stero Radio!

GOSS

HOME FURNISHINGS
309 S.llIinois
PH. 457 -7272

the clasdroom teacher should
discuss the problem. Students
and faculty both have come to
the library complaining about
various things that have been
done to the books, he added.

Kerner Appoints
Klimstra to Panel
Willard D. Klimstra, director of the SIU cooperative
wildlife research laboratory,
has been appointed to a new
state commission to study
areas where strip mining has
been conducted in Illinois.
Gov. Otto Kerner made the
appointment under legislation
passed by the 74th Illinois
General Assembly.
Klimstta has long been an
advocate of better use of stripmined areas, a matter which
has been studied extensively
at SIU. Among other uses, he
believes much of tbe stripmined land in minois could
be developed for public outdoor recreation.
A native of Erie. m.,Klimstra has been on the StU
faculty since 1949. He received a bachelor's degree
from Maryville Colle g e,
Tenn., and master's and Ph.D.
degrees from Iowa State College.
He has been active in
numerous professional societies and other groups concerned with wildlife management, conservation and
related fields, and is chairman
of the Illinois Nature Preserves Commission.

Botany Professors
To Be Interviewed
On TV Program

Three members of the De·
partment of Botany will be
interviewed by Jim Cox on
the television program "The
Hour" this month.
According to William D.
Gray, professor of botany,
\,';SIL- TV in Harrisburg will
feature the botany interviews
at 4 p.m. on Channel 3.
On Tuesday. John W. Voigt.
professor of botany and director of General Studies, will
be interviewed on "Grassland
Ecology.'"
SAMI A. KALOTI
On Dec. 14, Walter B. Welch.
professor of botany, will discuss economic botany.
On Dec. 21, William M.
Marberry, assistant professor ':If botany, will be inSami A. Kaloti. a student terViewed on the subject of
from the city of Jerusalem Christmas gret.:ns.
in the Arab country of Jordan,
was incorrectly identified as
a student from Israel in a picture story on the Festival of
Nations in Wednesday's Daily
Six art exhibitions have bpen
Egyptian~
Kaloti served as master cf l'cheduled for the ;\lr. and :\Irs.
ceremonies for the C'vent at John Fuss:'J1l ;\litche!l An
which foreign studen~s per- Gallery;
formed songs, dan..:t.:s and
SOle Fuller - Dec. 5 to
skits from their homelands • .Tan_ 14.
The Daily Egyptian regrets
Sepik Paintin~s - .r an_ 16
the embarrassment this error to Feb. 18.
has caused Kaloti.
Optical An - Feb. 21 to
:\Iarch 18.
f-"aculty Exhihlrion - '.larch
21 to April 22.
Jay :\lcVicker - .\prj] 25

Student's Home
Wrongly Named

Mitchell Gallery
Schedule Listed

Rockel
Car

Wash
··Jr-e're reflll.vto sen'f'
_'·Oll."
Murdale Shopping Center

ro ;\13\· 20.

Student Exhibition - :\Ia\ 2:j
June 1-.
A r",ception from - to [('
p.m. will be held un thc' op.:nitl~ day of the Fulkr. -;epik
and Fa.:u]ty exhibition.".
to

:)nop Wtfh
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Staff Employes To Pick Delegate
An election will be held
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec.
7 to elect a Carbondale campus representative to the University Civil Service Advisory
Committee.
The election will be held
in the Ohio Room of the University Center.
Any nonacademic employe
in any operating unit served
by the system, who is
employed as of Dec. 6, will
be eligible to vote. Presentation of employe identification card will be required.
An employe interested in

.. 'f.

~<.

SEASON OF HOLIDAYS COMMITTEE - Students
on the steering committee for the annual Season
of Holidays, which starts today and runs through
Dec. 9, are (seated) Rosemary Brown, Vicld
Smith and Mary Jane Coffel, and (standing) Chuck

Tree Trimming Party Today
To Open Holiday Activities

48 Hours Allowed
For Registration

Rentals

concert at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium and a band dance
at 8:30 p.m. in the Roman
Room of the University Center.
Highlighting Sunday's activities will be a Sunda y Seminar
panel presentation of "ChriStmas in Other Lands" at 8:30
p.m. in the University Center
Gallery Lounge.
President Delyte Morris's
Doughnut Hour at 8:45 a.m. and
Holiday Assembly at 10 a.m.
will top activities of Dec. 9.
the last day of Season of Holidays festivities.

•
•
•
•

Refrigerators
TV's
Ranges
Washers

Williams

STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS 1-6656

Student who have seen their
adviser to preregister for
winter have 48 hours from the
day of their appointment to go
through sectioning.
If the student fails to go
through sectioning this time
period he will have to wait
until central registration on
Jan. 3 to be r<:!advised and to
register.
Program changes for winter
quarter cannot be made until
preregistration closes, Dec.
10.

Surprise!
your ArtCarvedDiamond Ring comes
to you on its own precious thr~~~: .......

Young Republican
Delegates Picked
Three members of SlU's
Young Republicans Club have
been selected to attend the
Illinois College Young Republican Board meeting Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in Chicago.
John F. Sheehan, president;
Richard D. Karr. Vice president; and Howard F. Benson.
secretary of the Midwest
Federation of Young Republicans, were selected.

Students enrolled in Genen
Studies or VTI will coninue t
preregister for the winte
quarter until Dec. 10. Fer a
other students, today is th·.
final day.

"Little Gift." from
Ruth Church Shop
SCARFS
$1.00 and UP
FUR LINED LEATHER GLOVES $6.00
TEXTURED KNEE and
OVER THE KNEE SOCKS 52.00-$4.00
Reg. TEXTURED HOSE
FAKE PIERCED EARRINGS
HALF SLIPS
MATCHING BRIEFS

51.65
$1.00
$4.00
$2.00

uhe Ruth Church Shop
Open Monday til 8:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

See Dream Diamond Rings !!IY allhese Aulhorized Artcarved Jewelers

Disabled Student
Injured in Foil
Honald A. Stout, a resident
of Pierce Hall, fractured borh
legs and a collarbone when
he fell out of his wheelchair
Wednesday evening.
Stout was on the way back
to his residence from Lentz
Hall when he fell.
He is being treated at Doctors Hospital, where he was
taleen by University police.
Stout is a sophomore from
Akron, Ohio.

Today Is Final Day
For Preregistration

Usborne, Vicld Erickson, Tony Mizerski, Tom
Johnson, Sandra Locke, Steve Jasper and John
Burnette, adviser. Those not present were Ken
Adams, Lela Wilson and Jim McGarry.

All Inviled

All students are invited to
a "Deck the Halls" (or more
specifically a "trim the tree")
party at 7 p.m. today at the
east entrance of the University
Center. The party will officially open the third annual
Season of Holidays activities.
Saturday's holiday activities will include a children's
party at 2 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom, a Department of Music holiday

becoming a candidate in nominating another per!;on shr)uk
contact the Personnel Offiet.
for information on prucedure.
The deadline for filing petition and statement of candi-·
dacy will be Wednesday.

LOTIJS

BLOSSOM

on

.it

httle throne

AU styles shown With Chel' lillIe thrones. charmtnglV gift boxed
'rom $150 to 51200 backed by the w'ltten ArtCarvett
guarantee and Permanent Value Plan

k!Carve<f
D~AM Dj~OND ~GS
For ".,.. falder wflte J R Wood & $0"$. tnc

216 E. 45th Sf

New York tOOf7

Alton - Hudson's Jewelry
Aurora - TschannenJewelers
Belleville - Becherer's Jewelry
Belleville - Diehl's Jewelry
Carbondale - J. RaY,Jeweler
Carmi - H. D. Bean, Jeweler
Centralia - Herron's Leading
Jewelers, Inc.
Charleston - Hanft's Jewelry
Chicago - Baskind Jewelers
Chicago - Cole & Young
Chicago - De Napoli Jewelers
Chicago - Farmer Jewelers
Chicago - Roman Kosinski
Chicago - R. L. Seidelmann
Dixon - F. Overstreet & Son
East Chicago - Bell Jewelers
East Moline - Van DeVoorde
Jewelers
Eldorado - Pumam Jewelry
Elgin - Perlman's Fine Jewelers
Elmhurst - Elmhurst Jewelry
&: Optical Store
Freeport - Luecke's Jewelry
Store
Freeport - C. L. Ringer Co.,
Inc.
Galesburg - Ellis Jewelry Co,
Geneva - Anderson Jewelers
Harrisburg - W. A Grant Jewelry Co.
Harvey - Baster Jewelers
Hinsdale - Arthur W. Retzel
Jacksonville - Thompson
Jewelers
Kankakee - ·Huff lit Wolf Jewelry Co.
La Grange - Spencer Jewelers

Lansing - Paul Wilson
La Salle - C. A. Jensen
Litchfield - Pfolsgrof's Jewelers
Macomb - Arrasmith Jeweler
Macomb - Lebold & Voegele
Milan -- Godfrey Jewelers
Monmouth-Merlin M. Vaughn
Mount Carmel - Roberts Jewelers
Mount Carmel -- Tanquary
Jewelry Store
Mt. Carroll - B. L. Sieber
Mt. Prospect - Mt. Prospect
Jewelers
Mt. Vernon - Clark Jewelers
Oaklawn - Wheeler Jewelry
Oak Park - Hayward Jewelers
Ottawa - Tress Jewelery
Store
Palatine - Byhring Jewelers
Peoria - Jerry Garrott,Jewelers
Rockford - Comay's, Inc.
Rockford - Mincemoyer Jewelry
Rock Island - Brooks Jewelers
St. Charles - Matson J ewelers
Sterling - Hart Jewelers
Streator - Walter H. Kerr
Urbana - Whittakers Jewelry
Westchester - Westchester
Jewelers
West Frankfort - JacobsLane Co., Inc.
Wood River - Taylor Jewelrv Co.
Zion - Ashland Jewelers

.. "'~..1"
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Wrestling, Gymnastic
Competition to Begin

Bat Girls, Combo Music
To Enliven SIU Baseball
some major league publicity
stunts.

By Joe Cook

Baseball Coacb Joe Lutz fo:~r:~m'::o ::~w~~oi:o~:~~~~
has promised there will be to play a little rock'n'roll
some fun at next spr!ng's before and after the games.
~~~:bal~01~a~~in b~~:t~et;:! a little between innings and
baseball fans will have fun in maybe a little to drown out
watching the Salukis come out the sound of the opponents'
t
bats.
on op.
If SIU coeds are responsive.
Nevertheless, to
attract Southern will be one ofthe few
more fans to the games, Lutz, teams to have bat girls.
a former major league baseTheir function. besides
ball player, has come up witb bringing beatuy into tbe ball
park. will be to assist tbe
umpires with baseballs and
to take cbarge of tbe players'
bat racks.
Another novelty under conGrub-A-Go-Co is thetheme sideration is use of motorof the dance planned for 7:30- cycles to bring relief pitchers
10:30 p.m. Sunday at Dining from the ball pen to t'lepitchRoom No.3 of Lentz HaU at ing mound.
Thompson Point.
The Salukis sport paraSponsored by the Thompson chutists may get into the act
Point Social Programming by having a sky diver try to
Board, the dance is a date land in tbe vicinity of second
or stag affair. Music for the base
"gub dress" dance will be
The Saluk! dogs will also
provided by the Knight Beats make an occasional visit to
t-0f_C.en.t.r.al.i.a._ _ _ _ _ _ _.;le.n.d_th.e.i..
r.;s.u;l;p;,c;;;;,rt_•...;B.e;;;c;,;;a;,u:;se.

Oance to Be He Id
At Lentz Sunday

JOE LUTZ

the dogs don't like loud noises.
Lutz may have to abandon his
plans to put cherry bombs
under the scoreboard. Tbe
bombs would gooffafterevery
Saluki home run.
Lutz expec~s about 30
candidates when practiceofficially begins next montb. Only
12 lettermen will be returning
from last year's team tbat
compiled a 20-3 record.

So °
Well GO
clety live
Chold , n
I
ren s carty

Harper Squadron of SlUos
Arnold Air Society will be
host. Sunday. to 25 children
from the Southern lllinois
Children's Service Center.
The program, from 1 to 4
p.m. in Wheeler Hall. is a
pledge project of Arnold Air
Society and its affiliate. Angel
Flight.

1. What's the picture?

2. What do you ....., ..., far as
girl, are ~'On~..,rnt.. l?

I ..,., hefon> you
A ("-.lreer in Opt-r.ttions
Research.

I ...... you using Ihe
tl'C:hni(lut"S ()f simulation
and s}",lem.' 'lIlalysis
10 solve on-going
problem•.

Unlike waterfOWl. Salukis
travel north When it gets cold.
Two Winter spons teams
open their seasons Saturday in
cities to the nonh-the gymnasts will compete in Chicago
and the wrestlers in Champaign.
Coach Bill Meade is sending
two compl~e units to the Midwest Open where SIU gymnasts
will seek individual
honors only.
The varsity team will be
headed by NCAA trampoline
champion Frank Scbmitz. who
will be accompanied by Tom
Cook. Ric Tucker. Brent Williams. Larry Lindauer. Paul
Mayer and Fred Dennis.
Mike Boegler. DAle Hardt,
Bob Dvorak. Ron Harstad and
Jack Hultz will also make the
trip.
Former Olympian Rusty
Mitchell will be included
among unofficial SlU entries.
Mitchell, now a graduate
assistant, will be defending
five titles in events that he
won in last year's meet.
Freshmen and transfer
entries, ineligible to compete
officially. will be Gene Kepler,
Tom Seward. Joe Polizzano.
Larry
Schneider.
Al
Alexander, Joe Dupree and
Stan Zudnik.
Coach
Jim
Wilkinson's
wrestlers will compete in the
Illinois invitational meet.
George McCreery. a junior
from Palatine, will be de-

Mttrry Sea.liioning.~
1105

w. Main

Carbondale

Col. Sanders
Other Favorites
Shrimp Box $1.49
Fix Box $1.19
Snack Box $.79
3. Stoe anythin~ ""'lUt .....,uriti.'S
analvsi..? That's th .. IN·kll
plan'nt"! on guing inll>.

4. Nolhing ahonl ."loc/e. itn.l
bonds or high 6"'1Il~~'?

I Sf'e you pion•..,ring
in rt'al timt- managl"nwnt
infonnation l·unfigutatiun.

Ist'Cagrmlfulure
fur you in (~"''''tinn<
R.·..."rch"tE·I"il"hl,·.

Regular Dinner

*3-pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken
*Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
*2 Biscuits· Hon ey

$1.10
ST/ONE STOP

invt.'Stm':·nt Irnln.'g.'mt"nt.

Y'Jn cRJSSin,!! my palm
wilh sil",·r.

The crvstal hall
rcVl"aL~" grt'".1' fulun'
either way.

\1ak., an appuintlH!'ut through yuur pli..ll'.·uwnt Offict· to ~·t· l-:'l'litahlt·"s

employm.·nl "·p""'t'Ot"liv.· on
Scnnatd~ ~Ianpnw.·r

(December 7)

IIr wrilt- In Patrick

Ik,"t·lnpmt·nt Divi"iion. for fllrt!lt'r illfunmltiull.

The EQUITABlE life Assurance Society of the United States
Ifnmil" Office'

UJi.'i .\vl·. nl trw .r\m.·ri~.L"_ Xrw Yurk. !\;. Y. 100!!'
.1\,. £rlufll 01'IIutlunity EmpltJyer

I fo:'luit.lhl" .oW6-';

Cycle Event Set
Sunday Afternoon
Two-wheeled action will get
under way at I p.m. Sunday
when members of Cycles port,
Inc., will sponsor an observed
trials event open to all
cyclists in the area.
The meet will be held at
Speede Service Cycle Center,
one-half mile south of Old
Route 13 west of Carbondale
on the Jackson Country Club
Road.
Entrants will test their
ability to properly handle their
cycles as they drive through
10 different types of terrain.
There will be classes for all
sizes of cycles. Trophies will
be presented to those who
have scored the highest.
Sign-up for all contestants
will begin at noon, with $1
entry fee. and end at 1 p.m.
FollOWing the event the club
will announce plans for future
cycle events.

Booklet Offered
To 51 U Cycli sts
Consultants to Management,
Inc., the public relations arm
of the United States Suzuki
Motor Corp.. has offered to
provide SIU with 3.000 free
copies of a 54-page publication on the safe operation of
motorcycles.
The publication, which is
entitled Freedom of the Road
and which normally sells for
50 cems. includes sections
on the operation of cycles off
the road as well safe riding on
highways and streets.
Preliminary plans call for
making the publication available to area cyclists through
University living areas, the
Southern Riders Association,
the parking section of Student General Affairs, and area
motorcycle shops.
In addition, the public relations firm also pledged any
additional support needed for
a motorcycle accident prevention program here.

SNACKS
: FROZEN
FOODS
I ICE CREAM
I MILK
I BREAD
I CANDY
I
: TOILETRIES:
I MAGAZINES I Nursing Agreement
NEWSPAPERSI Ceremony Planned
I CIGARS
Presidem Delyte W. :\·!orris
I

5. How ahout Ih.. l! At E'llIitahle
they ,aid th.·y ""w a .~rt·at
flltll .... for me wilh th.·m in

fending his blue ribbon title
at the U. of I.
McCreery warmed up for
the Invitational With a onesided 12-1 win over Jim
Petruzzi in the intra squad.
McCreery will have to lose
seven pounds by Saturday, if
he hopes to qualify for the
160-pound divIsion.
Other key entries are Al
LIpper, who was runner-up
in the 147-pound division last
year. and AlfHaerem. Who was
third in the 177-pounddivision
last year.
Others going to Champaign
are Steve Sarossy. 115: Terry
Magoon. lIS; Wayne Lenhares,
123: Pete BerleUch, 130; Dan
Ross, 130; DonSchneider,137.
Julio Fuentes, 145; Tony
Kusmanoff.
152;
T err y
Appleton. 152; Jack Fincham,
160; Jim PetrUZZi. 167; Aaron
Bulow. 177; and Al Bulow.
191.
Bob ROop and Buck Deadrich
will compete in the heavyweight division.

~ ~I~~R~~T~Sl

OUTHERN ~~~:
n
OPEN 8 AM to

PM DAILY

will be the honored guest at
the signing of the student
nursing program agreemem
between St. Elizabeth's Hospital. St. Louis, and SIC.
The dinner and ceremony
will be held at h p.m. Tuesday
at th'" hospital in Granire City.
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Clarence Smith

Saluki eager No. 30 Is Adept
Equally in Basketba'l, Baseball
By Robert Ward
SIU was leading Kentucky
Wesleyan 99-75. No. ,0
stepped to the free throw I' ne.
He missed the first shot. The
crowd breathed a tense sigh
of disappointment.
He posed. He shot again.
Whooosh. The shot was good.
The fans jumped with delight.
The young cager had just
scoT<:!d the tOOth point in the
first laO-point game in the
new SIU Arena.
The star of this episode last
January was Clarence Smith,
a junior forward from Zion,
a town at the northernmost
tip of Chicago's North Shore.
Smith came to Southern
from Zion-Benton Township
High School, where he was
selected for All-North Suburban Conference and AllSuburban Conference in basketball and baseball.
The left-handed athlete says
he likes baseball and basketball equally well. In his junior
year as first baseman on his
high school baseball team, he
led his conference with 25
runs batted in and topped his
conference batting average
with .46S. He played guard on
the basketball team.
While in high school, Smith
devoted his sum!llervacations
to playing baseball with the
Kenosha, Wis., Pirates, a
member of the North-Central
States League. He originally
came to SIU on a baseball
scholarship, but ~nded up on
the basketball team.
"Big C" or the "MightyC,"
as he is known to friends,
comes from a family of seven
children. He attributes his
interest in basketball to an
older brother. "We used to
shoo~ for baskets in the back
yard," he said.
At first glance. the 20-yearold marketing major seems
to be the qUiet, reserved type.
However, his friends testify
[hat he is quite gregarious
once one gets to know him.
This is confirmed b~· members of his fraternity, Alpha
Phi Alpha. Smith is known to
have "turned out" afew Alpha
parties. "I try to divide my
time sensibly among sports,
socializing and school work,"
he said.
Smith
was interviewed
during a bull session With
some of [he Alphas. During
Shop With
DAILY EGVPTIAN
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.Adverli~er~

the course of the session, he
exhibited some of the mannerisms that has earned him
the nickname, the "Mighty C. ,.
If a statement was expressed
ahout Smith that suggested he
is anything less than anOlympian god, he bombarded the
person with mock sounds of

is British short-story writer
and playwright Roald Dahl,
husband of Academy Award
winning actress Patricia Neal.
He began reading Dahl in high
school. He has accumulated
18 hours in the humanities in
Western and Oriental literature, and is now taking a
course in Greek literature.
The 6-foot-4, ISO-pound
cager is about average height
for the team that ranges in
height up to 6 feet 7.
"My family isn't exceptionally tall. I have an older
brother who is 6 feet 2 inches:"
he said.
"My younger brother, Melvin. who is 5 feet 11 is a
member of the freshman bas'ketball and football squads
and plans also to tryout for
baseball," Smith said with
obvious pride.
When asked what he likes
most about playing baseball
and basketball, the "Mighty
C" said he likes winning.
although he said he is a good
CLARENCE SMITH
sport and not a bad loser.
"However. the more you
celestial anger that Zeus him- win, the harder you hate to
self couldn't
improved
lose,"
SMITH
IN_ACTION
upon
with have
thunder
and ,-_
_he
_ said.
_ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

~,~:;-7~~~

~~·:~~·~~:-~L~

Iig.~~n~~~'t

have any hobbies.
I do like to read, though,"
Smith said. His favorite author
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Dr. Noble Kelley

Ctossified advertisin9 fates: 20 words or ress are Sl.OO per insef'tion; additional words
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a discussion:

LIBERAL RELIGION
Faiths & Volues

AT

FOR SALE
Brand

new

lac;~~

bike, with- extrClS. ., us,

10·speed

English

sell. Call 453·3936. Ask for AI.
353
Complete orchitec:"'ral drafting

LTNITARIAN
FELLOWSHIP
MEETING HOUSE
UNIVERSITY & ELM

set, including inst,ume"ts. All
brand new, call in Morning. 549-

3892.

349

1963 housetrailer.. E.cellent Con..

dition. T_ bedro 't. Sale price.
$2100. Contact Robert Becker at
704 East Pork, No. 30. Carbon.
dale.
347
1960 BSA 650ee. E"cellenf c:en·

,:.,ewcluct~h:ns·~.::~~::ely

:ii:;:n.
stock. Call Jo .. at 549·1581. 343

Sunday, December 5

7.:30
ElJery~ne

p.m.

Welcome

1965 lIonda. $.90. Black and sil.
ve.; less than 250 miles; nc:nstudent owned; leoYing state; pre.
fer to sell; best offer. 549.3139.
342

-~jJ!!~1
piNODUcrS

At Ashland Oil, interest is focused on the person who is
inte.ested in opportunity. That's the way it has been
since the company was fa.med 42 yea.s ago - and this
policy ha5 helped Ashland Oil grow. Net sales fa. the
1965 fiscal yea. we.e 5448 million, and ou. sights a.e
set an furth",. g.owth.
Inte.ested in lea.ning more about employment
appo.tunities with Ash !and Oi I? A company .ep.e·
se;,tative will be on campus Dec. 7 and 8; check
with the ~Iacement Office for an appointment.

5000 miles. Heavy duty dutch.
luggage rock. 5525 or best off. r.
Call Gory, 9.1540.
341

cc.. , e)Ccelient condition. Phone

9·3771.

326

1965 Hondo Supersport. 9Oc:c:.
1100 miles, exc:"lIent condi-

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

ear-pool
and

riders

winter term.

dry. 0·_... leaving eountry. Call
3·2550.
356

FOR RENT

Bri"any Spaniel puppies - per.
feet Ch.istmas gifts. Good hun.
t ... s ond fornily p.. ts. 713 N. 14.
355
H...rin. 942-4102.

2 bedroom trailer.. 3 miles from

campus. Call 833.7364. Jones.
boro, for furthur ,,,formation.. 361

t------------I
1965 BSA SOOc:c:•• 1500 miles. e,,-

Girl to tokft over conffact for win-

c:ellent condition. must sell 0 '
take trail bike in trade. Phone
684-6754.
331

fer ond spring. S222 por quarter.
Meals furnished. 712A S. Univer.
sity. Call 457·7933. Carol De·
Villez.
360

HELP WANTED

City Residence Halls. Th. best

Next

quatter

pick

University

I------------t
:~~r:..:.::. ~~ut 'i:;:g;s.I~~~;;:
Students
sell motorcycle. acing servic:e. delicious food. "Ius
Ie

;~15:6i::'e;5. c:ommission. ~~

1---------__-1 ::::~.::.:~ F::~ln;::!.=::~t:r~:~

University City Residence Hall.
602 E. College or phone 549.3396
or 549-3397.
346

Boy fa. port.time help, to _rk
mornings, 9·12. See Tom Hunt at
Pina King after 4 p,m.
337

Spani""
.pe .... ing
.ecretory.
Mothe....ngue should b. Spanish.
Mole or female. Able to take die.

::,:,0"5~:'i~~.gi~~"';~m:'''';.s~:::
:,"ch":l'I~. F:,,~i':::

0::0

:.!:a~

"Ie if interested. Send applieD'ion ... Containe. Stapling Corp..
o.ation. P.O. 80,. 247. Herrin,
Illinois.
320

poneled walls. kitcheq 2 mil~.

from campus, brand new. 7-2735.

344

1------------1
1 room effic;iency for woman~ Car..
bondole. Phone 7-4144, 9 - 5.

t-::-:__--::-:--:-~-:-_:_=3:.:27~
Eight r_m. 2 both. older home
downtown. Corbondale. Phone
549·1895.
328

~:ri ~':2Si3~:~~ :'~~t of~25 1-------------It-iiM;ali:.:-:s:;:tud::i.::n::ts~w:;;:;Ih:-:c:...:-.--;:;N:...:1
WANTED
hOllies. All electric. Lakew_d
1963 red Allstote Vespa _ like
Part. Subdivisi_. 0". mile post
Riders fram Anno-Jonesboro "1
scooter. 125cc. G_d condition.
With accessories. $175. Coli
549.2237. Ask for Torn.
321

1966 X-6 Hustler less than 500
",iI .. s. S725. 1966 Honda "160"
1500 mi les. 5525.00 or best offe..
Call King ott- 10 ;t.m. ?·IJ85
J4S

the d.... at Crob Orch..... Lok••
Ph_ 549·3&78.
31 I

a.m. ...y day. fe,d.,s to Ann ....
Jonesbaro 11 p.m. _y day. Call
Anna Jonesboro, 8·335-5430.
359

SERVICES OFFERED

S
t------------I
s;:%liS!i:~~t,::i~~:::set;::;;~
Ride fo California. preferably
lied instruc....s. Qu.. stion: "0

"au
_nt to leam to drive? Call
549.4213. Box 933. Ca.bandol ...

to Soe..... ento. ave. Christmas
break. Call 3-7323 after 10:00
p.m.
358

1959 Pontiac Bonnevill ... 4 daor.
hardtop. White. paw<o. brokes.

rG":In1lnates

steeri"g, tinted glass, seOf' belts,

trailer.

air conditioned. Very clean. 6842090 or 684-4440.
352

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

needed now,

Call Rich ...d Paeey - 6962. Ken
Boyer - 2476. or Jo Mathis 5298.
334

European reception excellent.
Also electric iron, steom and

~1::96::5~Ho-n-:d-o:16::0:-c-c.-.::-7-mo-n-th:-s-o-:l:d."1----....::..--..:....----I ::,;:.en!i~r c:h::i~io:~~~,to ;:~

1965 Dueati Monzo. 5 speed. 2SO

What do you want?
We think most of all,
you want opportunity

Piekneyville

Short _ e radio - HeathKit Mohican. 4 "-ds, bandsp .... d. etc.

I mole student wishes two mole
to shore 10" JC 60·
Contact
imMediately_

6

t-:::----:---:;;;;.LO.;..;S~T__:~~~

Phone 549.2827. Located 3 miles
off campus.
332

Honda 5-90. red. 2 mo"ths old.

1------------4

Like brand new. Mu.t sell immedi.
otely. Call 549.4163.
354

Rid.. to Las Vegas over Ch.ist.
mas breok. Call 3-2024.
330

800 miles.

Excellent condition.

Closs ring fram Urst.line Acodemy, Springfield, IIliroois. Initials

K.A.C. inside ring. Call Kathie.
3·7572.
357
Samsonife suitcDse. Dark brown.
Lost Sunday night ot I.C. train
stotion. Need poper::i. to stay in

school. Call Jack at 549·3793,
nO

questions asked.

350
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TP Head May Spend

Salukis, Panthers
To Meet Saturday
The Salukis hit the road
Saturday for their first venture from the home court
when they face Stare College
of Iowa at 7:30 p.m. in Cedar
Falls.
It will be the second game
of the season for both teams,
~ .. ~
Salukis having opened
against Northeast Missouri
Thursday night and the Panthers Wednesday against Mankato (Minn.) State.
This year's outlook for the
Panthers is promising-with
six of their top nine players
back from last year's team
which finished 16-7.
Heading the list of starters
for the Iowans is Craig Koeppe,
a brawny 6-5 pivot man.
Kneppe was voted the outstanding player in the North
Central Conference last year
when he led in scoring. He
also received honorable mention from the A~ as a Little
All-America.
Kneppe is a gcod rebounder
as well as scorer. He averaged
better than to rebounds a game
last year besides his average
of 22.6 points a night.
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Kneppe led his team in
scoring against Southern last
year when the Salukis won the
first meeting betw~n the two
schools, 67-48.
Joining Kneppe in the front
line for the Iowans will be a
pair of other senior lettermen. Phil Johnson, who stands
6-4, also started for the Panthers last year and was their
second - leading
rebounder.
The other forward, Chuck Nolting, also 6-4, lettered two
years ago but missed last
season with a knee injury.
In the backcourt, Coach
Norm Stewart will probably
go with Gene Fuelling and Jim
V idetich. Fuelling is a 6-3
senior who was one of the top
reserves last year. VideticJl
started a year ago and averaged about six points a game.
Backing up the five starters
is an experienced Panther
bench. Included are two big
boys, Lyle Schwarzenback, a
6-5 letterman who plays forward, and Harry Daniels, a
6- 7 senior who operates at
the pivot.

Christmas in Hospital
Harold M. Banks Jr.,
Thompson Point area head.
will be in Doctors Hospital
until around the end of Decemuntil around the end of
December.
Banks is being treated for
an infected heart valve.
He was admitted to the hospital in mid-November.
His room number is 212.

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk
-Classieal

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
eSapphire

Shop With
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CRAIG KNEPPE

Williams Store
212 S.

ILLI~OIS

"YOU MEAN YOU ~T
THAT TALL FROM EATING
MOOaCACKLE BIG CHEESEBURGERS?"

Salukis Romp to Early Lead,
Go on to Beat Bulldogs 91-49
(Continued from Page 1)

was' much coolerfrom the free
throw line as it connected on
only 19 of 39 attempts. The
Bulldogs, meanwhile, shot a
cold 18 for 64 frolt, the field
and a 13 of 23 from the charity
stripe.
The Sa1ukis were masters of
the
boards throughout the
game as they pulled down a
record of 81 rebounds on the
home court. The old record
of 76 was set last year against
Kyntucky Wesleyan.
Southern moved into the lead
immediately after the opening tipoff and was ahead 15-2
before Northeast could score
its first goal \'lith the game
nearly six minutes old.
After that, the Salukis added
to their lead With strings of
six, eight and 11 points in
building up their insurmountable margin by th; intermission. The Salukis shot a
hot .468 from fhe field in the
first 20 minl1tes while the
visitors could connect on only
six of 29 shots in the same
time.
McNeil and Johnson were
the big guns in the half for
Southern with 13 points each.
Stovall contributed eight of
his rebounds in that half after
coming in for O'Neal who had
picked up four fols in the
first nine minutes.

Southern got off to a slow
start in the second half and
didn't manage its first goal
until the period was nearly
iour minutes old.
Only a handful of students
were on hand With the
controversial rally horns, and
they were silent throughout
most of the COOlest. The
blaring blasts that marked the
last few games of the previous
season were missingprobably because of the unexciting nature of the game.

Grad Assistant
Named Consult~nt
Frederick
B. Zook,
graduate assistant in the
Depanment of Higher Education currently is serving as
consultant to the Student Personnel Services at McKendree
College. Lebanon.
Zook worked
with Mckendree last year and was
invited to return this fall by
President Edwin E. Voigt.
McKendree recently has
undergone extensive ·self·
study' in preparation for
accreditation by the North
Central Association, major
accre.diting agency. Zook's
chief area of concentration in
the 'self study' has been
working with the student
government.

North Central College Cagers
Play Home Games on Plastic
NAPERVILLE, m. (AP> Probably for the first time
since Dr. James A. Naismith
hung up a pair of peach baskets
in 1892, an intercollegiate
basketball game will be played
on a plastic COUrt Saturday
night at North Central College.
North Central and Augustana
(Ill.) College will launch the
College Conference of Illinois
season on a new type plastic
surface in Merner Fieldhouse
here.
fhe entire 200-by-120 foot
floor has been covered With
a Rurface material made by a
St. Paul, Minn., firm already
in use on athletic running
rrar;ks
and horRe racing
tracks.

Explained Ralph McAlister,
North Central Athletic director:
"I saw how the material
worked on running tracks and
was convinced it was just the
thinl/: for a field house.
"It proved in its track applications that it is easy on
the legs and does not cause

~~~n~~~~~nllillillillillillillllllllllllllll~

cannot slip on the material,
even if it is wet."
McAlister said the bounce
of a basketball is not affected
by the plastic material and
the spring of the floor. which
has no dead spots. is about
equal to a typical wooden
surface.

